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Jean Ritchie in Concert on Campus
JEAN RITClUE, internationally recognized as one of the finest traditional
folksingers in Alrerica, will present a concert/lecture featuring traditional
Southem mountain songs on Tuesday, Jan. 22. The program begins at 7:30 PM
in Bayboro Hall, Room 130. It is free and open to the public .

Raised in the heart of the Southem Appalachian Mountains, Ms. Ritchie is
a descendant of a Scottish family Who settled in Kentucky before the
Revolutionary War . As a child, she leamed dozens of Elizabethan ballads
and songs brought to Kentucky by pioneer settlers and passed down through
generations.
She has received numerous honors and recognitions for her music, recordings ,
and publications . Her first book, Sing~ Familt of the Curnberlands, reviewed as an .Arrerican classic, was pUblis ed in 955. Ms. Ritchie is a
widely consulted folklorist and has often represented the United States at
international folklore conferences. She was one of seven original directors
of the Newport Folk Festival and is currently serving on the folklore panel
of the National Endowrrent for the Arts.
Ms. Ritchie will give a short presentation about traditional Southem
mountain nn.ISic and then will perfonn the songs to her own dulcimer accompaniment. An audio-visual show will also be featured .

The event is sponsored by the USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee
and the Campus Concert Series.
For further information, contact the Activities Office.

Publication Deadlines
The DEADLINE to submit material for the next CRG1 1 S NEST is Wednesday, Feb. 6 .
The next issue will be published on Tuesday, Feb. 12 .
The v;eekly DEADLINE to submit material for publication in the Regional
Campus section of the ORAClE is Wednesday. ArmouncerrEnts pertinent to
Regional Carrpuses are printed in each Tuesday 1 s ORAClE. Of course, other
news from the Regional Campuses may be printed throughout the week. Please
submit announcerrEnts to the ORAClE in care of the Activities Office .
The CRG1 1 S NEST is pr;inted m:mthly by the Activities Office. Students wishing to assist with production, please inquire. If you have any armouncenents or classified ads (printed free), please bring them to the .Activities
Office.
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Truman Lecture

USF St . Petersburg officially opened its new
Dining Center in a grand opening cerem:my on
January 7 . The celebration included remarks
by Carrpus Dean JOON HINZ, Dr. S'IEVE RITCH,
Director of Student Affairs , CHRIS SMARIIX.;E,
President of Student GoverniiEnt, and AL JOHNSTON, Aunt Hattie' s Managenent Co . Chanpagne
and cake were served. Live music by CATHY
GIRZANCWSKI, an alumna of the Catll)US , was
also provided to enhance the festivities .

Mystery writer MARGARET
TRUMAN, daughter of
President Harry Truman,
will be featured speaker at USF 1 s thirteenth
annual Florida Suncoast Writers' Conference on Jan. 24 - 26
at the St. Petersburg
Campus.

The Dining Center is located in Coquina Hall,
the newest building on carrpus . Coquina Hall
was dedicated in April 1984.

Truman will talk about
her books, her writing
and her life in the
White House. She is
author of Murder at
the White House, Murder
in the SmithSonian,
and Murder in the
S£Prene Court . In all
o t hese bOokS she
uses her insider's
knowl edge of Washington
to create graphic and
believable settings for
her well- crafted suspense stories . Her
first three books were
nonfiction about her
life and her parents .

The Dining Center will be operated by Aunt
Hattie 1 s ManagerrEnt Co. , a local corrpany which
operates restaurants renowned for excellent
cuisine at affordable prices . JOON WILBUR
will manage the facility.
A new concept in institutional food service, the
Dining Center features a free- flow area Which
allows for faster food service with more
choices . Most entrees will be cooked to order .
Hours : 7 : 30 AM - 8 : 00 PM, M: mdays through
Thursdays ; 7 : 30 AM - 2 : 30 PM on Fridays .

Noted Oxford Philosopher
John Finnis to Speak Jan. 13
(seep. 3)

The lecture is open to
all USF students
(seep. 3)

!I

Student Government
The USF St. Peters~urg Student Government extends a wann welcone to both
<;>ur ~ewdru;d returnir:tg students. We also encourage you to becone actively
~vo ve ~.the var1ous campus activities and organizations. Remember
programs eXlst for your enrichment.
'
S? meetings are held each ~ek in the Dean' s Conference Room. Specific
tLmes and ~tes may be obta~ed by contacting the SG Office (BAY-116)
or by call1ng 893-9144.
SG is here t<;> s erve and represent YOU ... but we need your input to be
truly effect1ve .

TRUMAN (continued from p. 1)

I

with validated I.D. Please show I.D. at the door. Part icipants i n the
Writers' Conference will also attend the lecture Which is scheduled for
Friday, Jan. 25 at 3:30PM in MSL-153.

I

I

A reception honoring Truman is scheduled for 5:15PM in COQ-102.
Achnission is limited to Ireiilbers of the USF comm.mity. The event is
sponsored by the Legalis Society and the USF St . Petersburg Lecture
Series Committee.

I

I

Truman was a student at George Washington University When her father be-

cane president. Inspite of intensive press coverage while she lived at
the White House, she continued to attend classes and graduated in 1946 .

Again, welccrre, and GOOD LUCK I
--SP Student Governrrent

Officers and representatives for Student Government were recently
elected:

She becarre a concert singer, then an actress and a talk show hostess.
She politicked for her father in the famous 1948 Whistlestop campaign
against Thomas Dewey and again in 1968 for Hubert Hunphrey. She is
married to former New York TinEs editor Clifton Daniel and is the IIDther
of four sons .

President:
Vice-President:

For further information about the Writers' Conference, please call 8939151.

SG Elections
CHRISTOPHER SMARID;E
PERRI CAMPI

Secretary:
Treasurer:

LYN CASSEDAY
CAROLE GilHOOLEY

Representatives:
Arts

& Letters:

Business:

JEFF ABRAHAM, CINDY BISHOP, TONY LIGJINKO, SANDY McMULLEN,
and JIM PURVIANCE (Run-off election scheduled for one vacancy)

Education:

(Vacant)

Engineering:

BilL DWAI.L (One vacancy rerna.ins)

Natural Sciences:
Social

John Finnis to Speak
(Vacant)

A.W. (BilL) INDEST

JOHN FINNIS, University College, Oxford University, will speak on "The
Natural Law and the Objectivity of Morality" on Sunday, Jan. 13 at
6 : 30 PM in BAY-130 . Finnis is one of the world's leading exponents of
the philosophy of natural law.
A reception honoring Finnis will follow his presentation. The event is
free and open to the public. It is sponsored by Excalibur with the
support of the Legalis Society.
For further information, please call 893-9596.

Happy Birthday!

& Behavioral Sciences : (Vacant)

Nursing:

(Vacant)

If you are interested in filling a vacancy please contact the Student
Government Office (BAY-116).
'

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

6
8
9
14

RAY ARSENAULT, History
CLIFF HOlMES, Geography
WINSTON BRID'JES, Education
STEVE RITCll, Student Affairs

Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan. 24

I

WilLIAM GARRETT,
Academic Affairs
DANNY JORGENSEN,
Sociology
VIC JUINSON, Activities

-2-
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I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Humanities Lecture Series
MIND/VAUJES/SOCIEIY: A HUMANITIES I.ECTIJRE SERIES begins of Friday,
Jan. 18 . HARVEY MANSFIELD, Professor. of. Govemr;t a~ ~rvard Univer~ity ,
will give a lecture entitled "Our Varushmg Cons~~tut~on at 7:30 PM ~n
BAY-130. The event is free and open to the publ~c .
The Series is being coordinated by
Sociology. It is sponsored by the
in Cluture and Society at USF, the
and the USF St . Petersburg Lecture

PROF. STEPHEN TURNER, Department of
Center for Interdisciplinary St';l~es
Florida Endowment for the Human~t~es,
Series Committee.

Pick up a brochure detailing the complete lecture program at the Activities
Office or Bookstore .

University Police Services
The University Police, in conjtmction with the USF St. Pete Student Governtrent, will dis tribute ''ALERT WHISTLES.'' Tips for use:
1. It should be attached to your key chain.
2. It should be readilty available to you while on campus .
3 . It should be used to alert police and others to emergency or
suspicious circumstances.
Campus LOST AND FOUND is located at the University Police Office (SPB-127).
Call 893-9140. Hours for recovery or reporting lost articles is from
8: 00 AM - 8:00 PM, Monday through Thursday .
Identification tags for key chains in the event of their loss are available.
The tags are numbered with the address of USF Police . If your keys are lost
and returned, you would be contacted imrediately . The numbered tags
a lleviate the possibility of your home address being compromised . The tags
are provided free of charge by University Police .

Campus Escort Service
Protect yourself against crinE I Call Carrpus Police FSCORT SERVICE any tine
for an escort to your car, the parking lot, etc.
Dial 140 from the FREE PHONES in BAY-Lobby and SPB-I.otmge .

Don't hesitate.

USF Bookstore
The USF ST. PEIE BOOKS'IDRE armmmces several upcoming events :
llinday, Jan. 21
DRAWING for a clock radio in the "Save Your Receipt"
Give-Away"
5:30PM in OOQ-101
Tuesday, Jan. 29 CLASS RING DAY sponsored by Artcarved
Buy your class ring with special discotmts.
-4- c
10:00 AM- 2:00PM; 4:00 - 6:00PM in BAY-Lobby

Career Placement Office
The Career Placement Office offers this bit of information taken from
Campus Voice magazine:
WINGING IT WON 'T WORK. Being prepared is the key to a
successful interview, and most applicants simply aren ' t, says
United Merchants and Manufacturers' Jack A. Mitchell. Only
one in 100 job seekers bothers to research the cornpany, he
adds; only one in 30 can discuss his college work in any
depth; one in 25 is prepared with questions about the job or
the company; one in 10 works at selling himself ; and only one
in 50 follows up by sending a note to the recruiter.
For assistance with your job search , please contact the Career Placement
Office in BAY-112.

Apply NOW for 1985-86 Financial Aid
Students interested in applying for all f inancial aid programs need to
pi ck up applications in BAY-117 at this time and cornplete the USF
application before January 31, 1985.
USF can:pus based aid includes National Direct Student Loan, Supplementary
Educational Opporttmity Grant, College Work Study Program, Scholarships,
USF Student Loan and USF Student Grant.
Included in the application packet will be materials needed to apply for
all of the above listed programs , plus the Pell Grant , the Florida Grant
and the Guaranteed Student Loan (optional).
To be in the group receiving first priority consideration for the USF
campus based aid programs, students IInJSt apply prior to January 31.

Art Exhibit at Poynter Library
The Poynter Library annotmces another art exhibit beginning on Jan~ry 14
and continuing for about four weeks. PATRICK LINDHARDT, master prmter
from Flats tone Studios in Ybor City will present same thirty prints,
including JlM RCSENQUIST' S '84 Olympic print. Other works by Rosenquist
and SUSAN HAIL will also be included.
For further information, please contact the Library (X-123).
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USF D-Day Tour
A tour of the World \..Jar II major battlefields from Nonnandy beaches to
the site where Germany officially surrendered 40 years ago will leave Tampa
May 31 and return J1..n1e 16.
Led by Dr. Thomas D. Curtis, USF professor of economics, this year's tour
will include a visit to the Eagle'sNest, Churchill ' s War Rooms and a visit
to Paris.
The Pentagon contacted Curtis last year for information on a s ~lar tour
which coincided with the 40th anniversary of D-Day . This year the trip is
geared to cover Germany's surrender and includes visits with the man who
broke the German secret code, the former president of Cambridge who
figured out how to thwart German radar , and George Rommel ' s naval advisor
for Normandy .
The 17-day tour will follow the paths of the victorious Allied armies,
C'urtis said. In l.Dndon, the participants will visit the 1\r'rErican Section
of the city, the RAF Musetrrn, Churchill's home and war rooms, Chartwell and
the Imperial War Musetrrn.
After crossing the English Channel, the tour visits the farrous D-Day
Beaches of Utah, CXnaha and Gold, the church of St . Mere Eglise where the
American paratrooper h1..n1g from the steeple by his parachute during the
battle, the German bunkers, and the cliffs of Point du Hoc which the
Ameri can Rangers scaled on D-Day.
the way to Paris the tour will view Romrel' s Headquarters at LaRoche
Guyon and in Paris, the sectors of the city where the French Resistance
fought the Germans, the ID2IOClrial to the Resistance fighters located behind
the Cathedral of Notre D~ and Mont Valerian where rrore than 5, 000 rrembers of the Resistance were killed by the Gestapo . Before leaving Paris,
the group will visit the World War II section of the Musee del .Anree and
Napoleon' s tomb .
On

D-DAY 'IDUR (continued)
City; the Patton Merrorial in Ettlebourg City;
Bulge Musetrrn in Bas togne .

In Verd1..n1 the group will visit the bunkers and fortresses of Fort
fuuam::mt.
Curtis said the tour provides two purposes: "the enjoyrrent of visiting
Europe and learning rrore about World War II."
Each day Curtis will give short briefings regarding the political,
economic and military aspects of the particular sites being visited .
He will cover the problems of conducting war and the personali t i es of
the corrmanders.
I n addition, all members of the tour will have free ti.rre to exolore
non-military attractions in l.Dndon, Paris, Col ogne and the Amsterdam
area .
Accorrnodations have been selected for quality and convenience of
location. All provide first class twin- bedded rooms with private bath
or shower which range in styl e from the old European to rrodem Holiday
Inns . Single rooms , where available, will be provided at a supplerrent
The tour earns 20 Continuing Education Units from USF without extra
charge.
For costs and detailed information, contact DR . THOMAS D. CURTIS at
(813) 974-4252 or USF at Tampa, 33620.

U-~~4)~~
~t:9,.:;(J~~~~

~~~~;;

The itinerary also includes: the bunkers and fortresses of Fort Douarront;
the Military Cerretery and General Patton ' s gravesite outside of Luxembourg
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Book Scholarships

[DU~~~~· 4J

,

The tour will then travel to Reims and the SHAEF Headquarters where the
surrender documents were signed on May 7, 1945. The Surrender room is
maintained exactly as it was on that day, Curtis said.
"Last year one of the tour members had his picture taken exactly where he
stood with the Americans 39 years before during the surrender," he said .

and the Battle of the

'fP'ip-~,:.Jl

11

USP SL Pete...... Women'• O"'anlzatioo

f

invites your epplication !or a book scholarship.

\
<:::7

'<'17 ~

-c.,.

<>

Book Scholarships are awarded Semesters I and D and

•t,;

.....:>

~

"".<$)'

-

••

all SL Pete Campm students are eligible.

Applications are availo.ble in the Financial Aid O!Cice (BAY 117)
and must be returned on or before Pel?ruary

~

1985.
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New Faculty Join Marine Science Department
TWo nationally r ecognized oceanographers have recently j oi ned the faculty
of USF' s Marine Science Department, ba sed on the St. Petersburg Campus,
and have brought with them not onl y t a l ent and exper tise but also approximately $2 mil lion in federal research grants.
The scientists, DR. JOHN WALSH and DR. ROBERT WEI SBURG, accepted teaching
and res earch positions this past f a ll and have hel ped make USF one of the
top 15 graduate school s on oceanography in the COI.IDtry , according to Marine
Science Chairman Peter Betzer .
Wal sh , a biological oceanographer, came t o USF from Brookhaven National
Laboratory in New York, wher e he was hea d of the oceanographic sci ences
divis i on. He received his undergraduate degree at Harvard and carrplete d
his mast ers and doctoral s tudies at the University of Miami.

Friday Evening Film Series
Richard Harris stars in his trem:>rable role as a
parrpered English fop who rrrust find and prove his
mmhood and identity in order to survive in an
alien environrrent . Captured, as an oddity , by
the Sioux, who have never seen a white man , he is
given to an old squaw as a slave . As the Sioux
do not speak English , it is sorce tine before he
learns that he is called ''Horse,'' although he is
mis treated as a work animal. His wail that he
is a man , not a horse , goes unheeded until he
learns, for the first tine, the value of lives
and a culture other than his own and acts upon this
knowledge .

by Vic Johnson

Wa l sh has thre e current projects : worldwide pr obl ems deal ing with carbon
cyc le and green house effect, pol lutant assimilation along the midAtl antic coas t l ine and a s tudy of the pr oductivity and nutrient s of the
Bering Sea.

The audience is placed in a situation similar to
that of ''Horse" because we do not understand the Sioux language either
and there are m; subtitles . Apart fran a few bits of informa.tion , we
have to learn W1th ''Horse." As a result , we too corce to value the Sioux
society, to identify with ''Horse, ' ' and to share his victories and
heartbreak .

Weisburg, a physical oceanographer , came t o USF f r an North Carol ina State
University, where he was associate pr ofessor in the depar t:rrent of marine,
e arth and a t:Ioospheric s cience . He r e ceived his undergraduate degree at
Cornell and earned his masters and doctorate degrees at the Universi ty
of Rhode I s l and .

Sadly , the fiiln has often been hyped for its violent scenes depicting
the "Vow to the Sun," a ritual that is, in fact, merely a graduation
exercise for a man who learns to know himself.

He special izes in the study of ocean currents, tracking their direction
and intensity over l ong periods of tine. Betzer said this expertise is
uncornron and therefore in high demand .

A Man Called Horse is a fine and sensitive film. It is a love storv
-an adventure story, and a story about life . Violence in the fiiln is neither
gratuitous nor an end in itself, but s:inply a part of what society rrrust
contend with as a part of life .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Weisburg recentl y corrpleted a mult inational study aimed at understanding
the equator ial Atl anti c Ocean . The study involved three cruis es to this
region . During this wor k, several arrays of e l ect ronic s ensors -were
anchored in deep wat er so that the speed and the direction of water could
be measured at various depths tmder the equat or between Afri ca and South
.Am=rica.

The FRIDAY EVENING FilM SERIES for Serrester II begins on January 18
with TENDER MERCIES , an Academy Award winner starring Robert Duvall.
Color. 1983. 93 minutes .
Rated: PG.

"There is no question t he addi t ion of Walsh and Weisburg p laces USF in
the top 15 oceanography graduate school s in the count ry, " Betzer said .
We ' re beginning to get national attention as we attract leading scientists
and r e search rooney to our graduate program. The future for the marine
s c ience department at USF looks very bright . ''

EASY RIDER, with Peter Fonda and Jack Nicholson, plays February 1.
Color. 1969 . 94 minutes . Rated : R.
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A MAN CAlLED HORSE is scheduled for January 25.
Rated : PG.
.

Color.

The fi1ms will be shown at 7 :30 PM in MSL- Auditoriurn.
information , please contact the Activities Office.

114 minutes .

For further

- - f r om USF Media Rela tions
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Jimmy Buffett in Concert
JIMMY BUFFETI, "Florida's Favorite Son," is the featured entertainer for
USF HCl'lECOONG ' 85. Buffett will perform at the Sun Dame on Friday,
February 15 at 8: 00 PM.
USF students with validated I. D. may purchased tickets to the concert for
$9.75 at the Activities Office ... while they last! Don't delay!

Blood Drive
The MARINE SCIENCE NJVISORY <XM1IITEE is sponsoring a canpus BLOOD DRIVE on
Tuesday, Jan. 22 fran 10:00 AM- 4:00 PM.
The Conmmity Blood Bank Bloodroobile will be parked on First Street S. ,
parallel to Coquina Hall.
All donors will receive a free ticket to Circus World (good with one paid
admission) .

Announcements
Support your campus sports teams 1 For information on game schedules
contact the Recreation Office (COQ-107).
'

Students who purchased ~7 l!SF stw;Jent group health insurance may obtained
an I . D. card at the ActlV1tles Offlce. Please bring your cancelled check.

*

·k

*

Pick up your free BULLS BUMPER STICKERS at the Recreation Office
(COQ-107).
Persons interes~e~ ~ CAR ~OOI.S t<;> the St. Pete or Tampa Campuses should
contact the ActlV1tles Offlce: Riders and drivers wanted. Cut down on
commuter expenses . .. share a rlde.

Give the gift of life!

Free Tree Saplings
FREE TREE SAPUN:;S may be ordered at the Activities Office prior to Jan. 22.
Saplings may be picked up on Friday, Feb. 1 fran 1:00 - 3:00PM in COQ-102.
Choices are:

red cedar, bald cypress, and dogwood.

The project is sponsored by the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce as part
of its coommity beautification program.

Free men's and women's GIFT-PAX are available in the Activities Office
. .. while they last.
USF ST. PE1ERSBl!RG LECI'URE SERIES CCM1ITTEE will meet on Tuesday,
Jan. 8 at noon ln COQ-218. Interested students are invited to attend
Ideas and spe~ers for upcoming lectures are also solicited from the ·
CaiilJ?US canm.mlty.
Please forward a ll suggestions to GRAHAM HCMARD
chalrman of the Committee, in care of the Activities Office .
'

Order your saplings today, pick them up on Feb. 1, and plant them in your
yard.

Students Wanted
The Student Liason Advisory Committee to the Dean Search Committee will be
interviewing the final applicants for the position of St. Petersburg Carrpus
Dean. Interested students should contact Corrmittee Chairman JEFF ABRAHAM
in the Student Governnent Office (BAY-116) . Call 893-9144 for further
information. The Ccmnittee is seeking any and all interested students to
participate in this important work.
--JEFF ABRAHAM

"
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USF ~T. , PETERSBURG SIN;ERS will begin rehearsals for its annual St.
Patrlck s Day shows on Sunday, Feb. 3. P!Aro PlAYERS desperately
needed ... as well as other warm bodies. For further information
please contact SUDSY TSCHIDERER in the Activities Office. Sla~te!
Students wishing to serve on the GRADUATION CELEBRATION ' 85 CCM1I'ITEE
shou~d.conta7t ~he Activities Off i ce . Make your graduation special!
Partlclpate ln lts planning!
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Jean Ritchie in Concert on Campus
JEAN RITCHIE, internationally recognized as one of the finest traditional
folksingers in America, will present a concert/lecture featuring traditional
Southern mountain songs on Tuesday, Jan. 22. The program begins at 7:30 PM
in Bayboro Hall, Room 130. It is free and open to the public.
Raised in the heart of the Southern Appalachian Mountains, Ms. Ritchie is
a descendant of a Scottish family who settled in Kentucky before the
Revolutionary War. As a child, she learned dozens of Elizabethan ballads
and songs brought to Kentucky by pioneer settlers and passed down through
generations.
She has received numerous honors and recognitions for her music, recordings,
and publications. Her first book, Singing Family of the Cumberlands,
reviewed as an American classic, was published in 1955. Ms. Ritchie is a
widely consulted folklorist and has often represented the United States at
international folklore conferences. She was one of seven original directors
of the Newport Folk Festival and is currently serving on the folklore panel
of the National Endowment for the Arts.
Ms. Ritchie will give a short presentation about traditional Southern
mountain music and then will perform the songs to her own dulcimer
accompaniment. An audio-visual show will also be featured.
The event is sponsored by the USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee
and the Campus Concert Series.
For further information, contact the Activities Office.
Publication Deadlines
The DEADLINE to submit material for the next CROW'S NEST is Wednesday, Feb. 6.
The next issue will be published on Tuesday, Feb. 12.
The weekly DEADLINE to submit material for publication in the Regional
Campus section of the ORACLE is Wednesday. Announcements pertinent to
Regional Campuses are printed in each Tuesday's ORACLE. Of course, other
news from the Regional Campuses may be printed throughout the week. Please
submit announcements to the ORACLE in care of the Activities Office.
The CROW'S NEST is printed monthly by the Activities Office. Students
wishing to assist with production, please inquire. If you have any
announcements or classified ads (printed free), please bring them to the
Activities Office.
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St. Petersburg Campus
Dining Center Opens
USF St. Petersburg officially opened its new
Dining Center in a grand opening ceremony on
January 7. The celebration included remarks
by Campus Dean JOHN HINZ, Dr. STEVE RITCH,
Page 1
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Director of Student Affairs, CHRIS SMARIDGE,
President of Student Government, and AL
JOHNSTON, Aunt Hattie's Management Co.
Champagne and cake were served. Live music
by CATHY CHRZANOWSKI, an alumna of the campus,
was also provided to enhance the festivities.
The Dining Center is located in Coquina Hall,
the newest building on campus. Coquina Hall
was dedicated in April 1984.
The Dining Center will be operated by Aunt
Hattie's Management Co., a local company which
operates restaurants renowned for excellent
cuisine at affordable prices. JOHN WILBUR
will manage the facility.
A new concept in institutional food service,
the Dining Center features a free-flow area
which allows for faster food service with more
choices. Most entrees will be cooked to order.
Hours: 7:30 AM - 8:00 PM, Mondays through
Thursdays; 7:30 AM - 2:30 PM on Fridays.
Noted Oxford Philosopher
John Finnis to Speak Jan. 13
(see p. 3)
Truman Lecture
Mystery writer MARGARET TRUMAN, daughter of President Harry Truman,
will be featured speaker at USF's thirteenth annual Florida Suncoast
Writers' Conference on Jan. 24 - 26 at the St. Petersburg Campus.
Truman will talk about her books, her writing and her life in the
White House. She is author of Murder at the White House, Murder
in the Smithsonian, and Murder in the Supreme Court. In all
of these bOoks she uses her insider's knowledge of Washington
to create graphic and believable settings for her well-crafted
suspense stories. Her first three books were nonfiction about her
life and her parents.
The lecture is open to all USF students
(see p. 3)
Student Government
The USF St. Petersburg Student Government extends a warm welcome to both
our new and returning students. We also encourage you to become actively
involved in the various campus activities and organizations. Remember,
programs eXist for your enrichment.
SG meetings are held each week in the Dean's Conference Room. Specific
times and dates may be obtained by contacting the SG Office (BAY-116)
or by calling 893-9144.
Page 2
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SG is here to serve and represent YOU...but we need your input to be
truly effective.
Again, welcome, and GOOD LUCK!
--SP Student Government
SG Elections
Officers and representatives for Student Government were recently
elected:
President:
Vice-President:

CHRISTOPHER SMARIDGE
PERRI CAMPI

Secretary:
Treasurer:

LYN CASSEDAY
CAROLE GILHOOLEY

Representatives:
Arts & Letters:
Business:

(Vacant)

JEFF ABRAHAM, CINDY BISHOP, TONY LICWINKO, SANDY McMULLEN,
and JIM PURVIANCE (Run-off election scheduled for one vacancy)

Education:

(Vacant)

Engineering:

BILL DUVALL (One vacancy remains)

Natural Sciences:

A.W. (BILL) INDEST

Social & Behavioral Sciences:
Nursing:

(Vacant)

(Vacant)

If you are interested in filling a vacancy, please contact the Student
Government Office (BAY-116).
-2TRUMAN (continued from p. 1)
with validated I.D. Please show I.D. at the door. Participants in the
Writers' Conference will also attend the lecture which is scheduled for
Friday, Jan. 25 at 3:30 PM in MSL-153.
A reception honoring Truman is scheduled for 5:15 PM in COQ-102.
Admission is limited to members of the USF community. The event is
sponsored by the Legalis Society and the USF St. Petersburg Lecture
Series Committee.
Truman was a student at George Washington University when her father
became president. In spite of intensive press coverage while she lived
at the White House, she continued to attend classes and graduated in
1946.
She became a concert singer, then an actress and a talk show hostess.
She politicked for her father in the famous 1948 whistlestop campaign
against Thomas Dewey and again in 1968 for Hubert Humphrey. She is
married to former New York Times editor Clifton Daniel and is the
mother of four sons.
For further information about the Writers' Conference, please call
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893-9151.
John Finnis to Speak
JOHN FINNIS, University College, Oxford University, will speak on "The
Natural Law and the Objectivity of Morality" on Sunday, Jan. 13 at
6:30 PM in BAY-130. Finnis is one of the world's leading exponents of
the philosophy of natural law.
A reception honoring Finnis will follow his presentation. The event is
free and open to the public. It is sponsored by Excalibur with the
support of the Legalis Society.
For further information, please call 893-9596.
Happy Birthday!
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

6
8
9
14

RAY ARSENAULT, History
CLIFF HOLMES, Geography
WINSTON BRIDGES, Education
STEVE RITCH, Student Affairs

Jan. 21 WILLIAM GARRETT,
Academic Affairs
Jan. 23 DANNY JORGENSEN,
Sociology
Jan. 24 VIC JOHNSON, Activities
-3-

Humanities Lecture Series
MIND/VALUES/SOCIETY: A HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES begins on Friday,
Jan. 18. HARVEY MANSFIELD, Professor of Government at Harvard University,
will give a lecture entitled "Our Vanishing Constitution" at 7:30 PM in
BAY-130. The event is free and open to the public.
The Series is being coordinated by
Sociology. It is sponsored by the
in Culture and Society at USF, the
and the USF St. Petersburg Lecture

PROF. STEPHEN TURNER, Department of
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies
Florida Endowment for the Humanities,
Series Committee.

Pick up a brochure detailing the complete lecture program at the Activities
Office or Bookstore.
University Police Services
The University Police, in conjunction with the USF St. Pete Student
Government, will distribute "ALERT WHISTLES." Tips for use:
1. It should be attached to your key chain.
2. It should be readily available to you while on campus.
3. It should be used to alert police and others to emergency or
suspicious circumstances.
Campus LOST AND FOUND is located at the University Police Office (SPB-127).
Call 893-9140. Hours for recovery or reporting lost articles is from
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM, Monday through Thursday.
Identification tags for key chains in the event of their loss are available.
The tags are numbered with the address of USF Police. If your keys are lost
and returned, you would be contacted immediately. The numbered tags
alleviate the possibility of your home address being compromised. The tags
are provided free of charge by University Police.
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Campus Escort Service
Protect yourself against crime! Call Campus Police ESCORT SERVICE any time
for an escort to your car, the parking lot, etc.
Dial 140 from the FREE PHONES in BAY-Lobby and SPB-Lounge.

Don't hesitate.

USF Bookstore
The USF ST. PETE BOOKSTORE announces several upcoming events:
Monday, Jan. 21
DRAWING for a clock radio in the "Save Your Receipt"
Give-Away"
5:30 PM in COQ-101
Tuesday, Jan. 29 CLASS RING DAY sponsored by Artcarved
Buy your class ring with special discounts.
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 4:00 - 6:00 PM in BAY-Lobby
-4Career Placement Office
The Career Placement Office offers this bit of information taken from
Campus Voice magazine:
WINGING IT WON'T WORK. Being prepared is the key to a
successful interview, and most applicants simply aren't, says
United Merchants and Manufacturers' Jack A. Mitchell. Only
one in 100 job seekers bothers to research the company, he
adds; only one in 30 can discuss his college work in any
depth; one in 25 is prepared with questions about the job or
the company; one in 10 works at selling himself; and only one
in 50 follows up by sending a note to the recruiter.
For assistance with your job search, please contact the Career Placement
Office in BAY-112.
Apply NOW for 1985-86 Financial Aid
Students interested in applying for all financial aid programs need to
pick up applications in BAY-117 at this time and complete the USF
application before January 31, 1985.
USF campus based aid includes National Direct Student Loan, Supplementary
Educational Opportunity Grant, College Work Study Program, Scholarships,
USF Student Loan and USF Student Grant.
Included in the application packet will be materials needed to apply for
all of the above listed programs, plus the Pell Grant, the Florida Grant
and the Guaranteed Student Loan (optional).
To be in the group receiving first priority consideration for the USF
campus based aid programs, students must apply prior to January 31.
Art Exhibit at Poynter Library
The Poynter Library announces another art exhibit beginning on January 14
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and continuing for about four weeks. PATRICK LINDHARDT, master printer
from Flatstone Studios in Ybor City, will present some thirty prints,
including JIM ROSENQUIST'S '84 Olympic print. Other works by Rosenquist
and SUSAN HALL will also be included.
For further information, please contact the Library (X-123).
-5USF D-Day Tour
A tour of the World War II major battlefields from Normandy beaches to
the site where Germany officially surrendered 40 years ago will leave Tampa
May 31 and return June 16.
Led by Dr. Thomas D. Curtis, USF professor of economics, this year's tour
will include a visit to the Eagle's Nest, Churchill's War Rooms and a visit
to Paris.
The Pentagon contacted Curtis last year for information on a similar tour
which coincided with the 40th anniversary of D-Day. This year the trip is
geared to cover Germany's surrender and includes visits with the man who
broke the German secret code, the former president of Cambridge who
figured out how to thwart German radar, and George Rommel's naval advisor
for Normandy.
The 17-day tour will follow the paths of the victorious Allied armies,
Curtis said. In London, the participants will visit the American Section
of the city, the RAF Museum, Churchill's home and war rooms, Chartwell and
the Imperial War Museum.
After crossing the English Channel, the tour visits the famous D-Day
Beaches of Utah, Omaha and Gold, the church of St. Mere Eglise where the
American paratrooper hung from the steeple by his parachute during the
battle, the German bunkers, and the cliffs of Point du Hoc which the
American Rangers scaled on D-Day.
On the way to Paris the tour will view Rommel's Headquarters at LaRoche
Guyon and in Paris, the sectors of the city where the French Resistance
fought the Germans, the memorial to the Resistance fighters located behind
the Cathedral of Notre Dame and Mont Valerion where more than 5,000
members of the Resistance were killed by the Gestapo. Before leaving Paris,
the group will visit the World War II section of the Musee del Armee and
Napoleon's tomb.
The tour will then travel to Reims and the SHAEF Headquarters where the
surrender documents were signed on May 7, 1945. The Surrender room is
maintained exactly as it was on that day, Curtis said.
"Last year one of the tour members had his picture taken exactly where he
stood with the Americans 39 years before during the surrender," he said.
The itinerary also includes: the bunkers and fortresses of Fort Douamont;
the Military Cemetery and General Patton's gravesite outside of Luxembourg
-6D-DAY TOUR (continued)
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City; the Patton Memorial in Ettlebourg City; and the Battle of the
Bulge Museum in Bastogne.
In Verdun the group will visit the bunkers and fortresses of Fort
Douamont.
Curtis said the tour provides two purposes: "the enjoyment of visiting
Europe and learning more about World War II."
Each day Curtis will give short briefings regarding the political,
economic and military aspects of the particular sites being visited.
He will cover the problems of conducting war and the personalities of
the commanders.
In addition, all members of the tour will have free time to explore
non-military attractions in London, Paris, Cologne and the Amsterdam
area.
Accommodations have been selected for quality and convenience of
location. All provide first class twin-bedded rooms with private bath
or shower which range in style from the old European to modern Holiday
Inns. Single rooms, where available, will be provided at a supplement.
The tour earns 20 Continuing Education Units from USF without extra
charge.
For costs and detailed information, contact DR. THOMAS D. CURTIS at
(813) 974-4252 or USF at Tampa, 33620.
Book Scholarships
USF St. Petersburg Women's Organization
invites your application for a book scholarship.
Book Scholarships are awarded Semesters I and II and
all St. Pete Campus students are eligible.
Applications are available in the Financial Aid Office (BAY 117)
and must be returned on or before February 7, 1985.
-7New Faculty Join Marine Science Department
Two nationally recognized oceanographers have recently joined the faculty
of USF's Marine Science Department, based on the St. Petersburg Campus,
and have brought with them not only talent and expertise but also
approximately $2 million in federal research grants.
The scientists, DR. JOHN WALSH and DR. ROBERT WEISBURG, accepted teaching
and research positions this past fall and have helped make USF one of the
top 15 graduate schools on oceanography in the country, according to Marine
Science Chairman Peter Betzer.
Walsh, a biological oceanographer, came to USF from Brookhaven National
Laboratory in New York, where he was head of the oceanographic sciences
division. He received his undergraduate degree at Harvard and completed
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his masters and doctoral studies at the University of Miami.
Walsh has three current projects: worldwide problems dealing with carbon
cycle and green house effect, pollutant assimilation along the mid-Atlantic
coastline and a study of the productivity and nutrients of the Bering Sea.
Weisburg, a physical oceanographer, came to USF from North Carolina State
University, where he was associate professor in the department of marine,
earth and atmospheric science. He received his undergraduate degree at
Cornell and earned his masters and doctorate degrees at the University
of Rhode Island.
He specializes in the study of ocean currents, tracking their direction
and intensity over long periods of time. Betzer said this expertise is
uncommon and therefore in high demand.
Weisburg recently completed a multinational study aimed at understanding
the equatorial Atlantic Ocean. The study involved three cruises to this
region. During this work, several arrays of electronic sensors were
anchored in deep water so that the speed and the direction of water could
be measured at various depths under the equator between Africa and South
America.
"There is no question the addition of Walsh and Weisburg places USF in
the top 15 oceanography graduate schools in the country," Betzer said.
We're beginning to get national attention as we attract leading scientists
and research money to our graduate program. The future for the marine
science department at USF looks very bright."
--from USF Media Relations
-8Friday Evening Film Series
Richard Harris stars in his memorable role as a
pampered English fop who must find and prove his
manhood and identity in order to survive in an
alien environment. Captured, as an oddity, by
the Sioux, who have never seen a white man, he is
given to an old squaw as a slave. As the Sioux
do not speak English, it is some time before he
learns that he is called "Horse," although he is
mistreated as a work animal. His wail that he
is a man, not a horse, goes unheeded until he
by Vic Johnson
learns, for the first time, the value of lives
and a culture other than his own and acts upon this
knowledge.
The audience is placed in a situation similar to
that of "Horse" because we do not understand the Sioux language either
and there are no subtitles. Apart from a few bits of information, we
have to learn with "Horse." As a result, we too come to value the
Sioux society, to identify with "Horse," and to share his victories
and heartbreak.
Sadly, the film has often been hyped for its violent scenes depicting
the "Vow to the Sun," a ritual that is, in fact, merely a graduation
exercise for a man who learns to know himself.
A Man Called Horse is a fine and sensitive film.
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an adventure story, and a story about life. Violence in the film is
neither gratuitous nor an end in itself, but simply a part of what
society must contend with as a part of life.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES for Semester II begins on January 18
with TENDER MERCIES, an Academy Award winner starring Robert Duvall.
Color. 1983. 93 minutes. Rated: PG.
A MAN CALLED HORSE is scheduled for January 25.
Rated: PG.

Color.

114 minutes.

EASY RIDER, with Peter Fonda and Jack Nicholson, plays February 1.
Color. 1969. 94 minutes. Rated: R.
The films will be shown at 7:30 PM in MSL-Auditorium.
information, please contact the Activities Office.

For further

-9Jimmy Buffett in Concert
JIMMY BUFFETT, "Florida's Favorite Son," is the featured entertainer for
USF HOMECOMING '85. Buffett will perform at the Sun Dome on Friday,
February 15 at 8:00 PM.
USF students with validated I.D. may purchase tickets to the concert for
$9.75 at the Activities Office...while they last! Don't delay!
Blood Drive
The MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE is sponsoring a campus BLOOD DRIVE on
Tuesday, Jan. 22 from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
The Community Blood Bank Bloodmobile will be parked on First Street S.,
parallel to Coquina Hall.
All donors will receive a free ticket to Circus World (good with one paid
admission).
Give the gift of life!
Free Tree Saplings
FREE TREE SAPLINGS may be ordered at the Activities Office prior to Jan. 22.
Saplings may be picked up on Friday, Feb. 1 from 1:00 - 3:00 PM in COQ-102.
Choices are:

red cedar, bald cypress, and dogwood.

The project is sponsored by the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce as part
of its community beautification program.
Order your saplings today, pick them up on Feb. 1, and plant them in your
yard.
Students Wanted
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The Student Liaison Advisory Committee to the Dean Search Committee will be
interviewing the final applicants for the position of St. Petersburg Campus
Dean. Interested students should contact Committee Chairman JEFF ABRAHAM
in the Student Government Office (BAY-116). Call 893-9144 for further
information. The Committee is seeking any and all interested students to
participate in this important work.
--JEFF ABRAHAM
-10Announcements
Support your campus sports teams! For information on game schedules,
contact the Recreation Office (COQ-107).
* * *
Students who purchased the USF student group health insurance may obtain
an I.D. card at the Activities Office. Please bring your cancelled check.
* * *
Pick up your free BULLS BUMPER STICKERS at the Recreation Office
(COQ-107).
* * *
Persons interested in CAR POOLS to the St. Pete or Tampa Campuses should
contact the Activities Office. Riders and drivers wanted. Cut down on
commuter expenses...share a ride.
* * *
Free men's and women's GIFT-PAX are available in the Activities Office
...while they last.
* * *
USF ST. PETERSBURG LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE will meet on Tuesday,
Jan. 8 at noon in COQ-218. Interested students are invited to attend.
Ideas and speakers for upcoming lectures are also solicited from the
campus community. Please forward all suggestions to GRAHAM HOWARD,
chairman of the Committee, in care of the Activities Office.
* * *
USF ST. PETERSBURG SINGERS will begin rehearsals for its annual
St. Patrick's Day shows on Sunday, Feb. 3. PIANO PLAYERS desperately
needed...as well as other warm bodies. For further information,
please contact SUDSY TSCHIDERER in the Activities Office. Slainte!
* * *
Students wishing to serve on the GRADUATION CELEBRATION '85 COMMITTEE
should contact the Activities Office. Make your graduation special!
Participate in its planning!
* * *
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